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claim No. A07YQ334
It{ THE COUNTY COURT AT SIAFFORD

BETWEEN:
MARK AN:HOIYY TAYLOR

clalmant

-and-

(l)ArrtsHu .IAII{ (CO-CEO OF DEUTSCHE BAN|()
(2)DEUTSCI|E sANK AG

(3)HSBC PLC
(4)BARCLAYS BANK PLC

(sluBs AG
{6)JP MORGA}| CHAS!

(7)CTTTGROUP
(8)ROYAL BAr{( OF SCOTLIIND GROrp pLC

Def€ndant6

ETRST WXTNESS STATEMENT OF
UR DANTE; }A}NES CHUMBLEY

OI{ BEHALF OF THE T:IIR' DEFEN}ANT

I, Daniel James Chumbley, HSBC Bank Plc, I Canada Square. . London:14 5HQ,
United Kingdom. WILL SAY AS fOLLOWS:-

1. I am a solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales. I am employed by

HSBC Bank plc as its Associate G€neral Counsel and work from the above

address. I have conduct of this matter on behalf of Third Defendant. who is
properly identified as HSBC Bank plc, i will refer to HSBC Bank plc as "HSBC"

throughout th:s statement. In the event this claim proceeds, the Clalmant will

requ:re permission to amend the name of the Third Defendant, I am authorised to

make this statement on HSBC'S behalf.

2. I mak€ this statement in support of HSBC's application to strlke out the claims

brought against it (pursuant to CPR r 3,a(2)(a) and/or (b) andlor (c)) and/or for

summary judgment in its favour (pursuant to CPR Part 24). This statement
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addresses factual issues but also seeks, not least given the argumentative nature

of the claim, to summarise briefly the basis of lhe application.

I confirm that HSBC suppofts the appli.ations of the First and Second

Defendants, and respectfully refers the Coult to the witness statement of Ms

Emma Slatter, upon which HSBC also relies.

I understand that the remaining five Defendants also intend to issue applications

to strike out the claims against them and/or for summary judgment.

The facts and matters to which I refer are based on the documentailon to vrhich I
refer in this statement, irformalion p.ovided to me by HSBC and my own

knowledge, except where expressly stated other$/ise. I conflrm that they are true
to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.

Attached to this witness statement is a paginated exhibit marked 'rDJCl,,

containing true copies of certain documents to which I refer below, Where

reference is made in this witness stat€ment to a page number. the reference is to

a page nrmber in this exhib;t,

The claim

T:re claim brought by the Claimant ("Mr Taylor,,) is not the first claim he has

commenced against HSBC. On :.2 lune 2014 Mr Taylor commenced a claim unde.
the European Small Claims Procedure ("the ESCP Claim"). A copy of that claim,

ard HSBC's defence to it, is at pages I -17. The ESCP Claim was struck out on

22 Novembe. 20:.4, because of Mr Taylor's failure to comply with the Court

imposed deadline of 21 November 2014 to Rle in Court and serve on HS3C a copy

of the documents said to be attached to the ESCP Claim,

The latest Particulars of Claim produced by Mr Taylor run to sorne 25 pages and

consist of numerous unsubstantiated and illogical assertions. It is, in a very large
parl, an elaborated reiteration of the ESCP Claim, and is simitarly inadequateiy
particularised. The new claims can, however, be shortly summarised as ftllows:

Mr Taylor bought gold, platinum and silver from Deutsche Bank privat, und

Gescha,tskunden AGt, a company erti:-ely unrelated to HSBC, and later sold

most of it (at a time of hardship) when the market price was lower than when

he had origlnally purchased the metals. The dates on which he undertook these

t That is a separate leEal eotity from the Second Defendant.
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trades are not pafticularised; he gives no details as to the dates of purchase

and sale. or the prices involved,

8,2 Mr Taylor advances a wholly unsubstantjated and llloglcal theory that the fall in
the ma,ket p.ice is the result of a fraudrlent conspiracy by all the Defendant

banks to reduce the price of precious metals, and that regulators, central banks

(see paras. 5(u). 9 and 17 of the Particulars of Claim) and governments (see

note 5 on page 18) have colluded in this conspiracy,

8,3 [4rTaylol^ a]so asserts that:

8.3.1 he pu'-chased and sold precious metals in Euros;

8.3.2 since precious metals are denorninated in US dollars his purchases

and sales involved a currency conversion; and

8.3.3 the exchange rate was manipulated and as a result tle has suffered

"potential but unquantifiabte lasses" (para, 1: of the Partlculars of
Claim).

8.4 M:" Taylor asserts that HSBC has been involved in the manipulation of the

foreign exchange markets ("Forex"). He asserts that he has therefore suffered

by reason of the mispricing of his silver and platinum bullion, suffering damages

which it '!'s impossib le to quantify abjectively" {paragra ph 11(g)).

8.5 On that basis, Mr Taylor alleges that he is entitled to damages of {1 million,

payable in bullion, consisting of (see page 17 of the Particulars oF Claim):

8.5.1 €500,000 in aggravated da$ages for stress;

8.5,2 €250,000 by way of punitive damages (without proof of loss) for

foreign exchange manipulation; and

8,5.3 f250,000 by way of aggravated damages for precious metals price

manipulation.

8,6 He f.rrther asserts that HSBC has been involved in the manipulation of the

LIBOR markets, and that it has made fraudulent denials in the ESCP Claim.

The basis of the apolication

9, In summary, and as further set out below, the claim should be struck out and/or

summary judgment should be granted in HSBC'S favour because:
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9.1 there are no reasonable grounds for brlnging lhe claims and/or the claims have
no real prospect of success. In particular:

9,1,1 Mr Taylor had no contractual or other legal relatianship with HSBC.

As a matter of law, HSBC owed no legal duty to him, and his claim
fails on this reason alone;

9.1.2 the aliegation of a conspiracy is who y denaed, and there are no

reasonable grounds for the assertion)

9.1.3 the Claimant would not be entitled to the damages claimed even if
he could substantiate -is conspiracy theory;

9.1.4 The allegations of LIBOR manipulation and fines are
unsubstantiated (HSBC has not been fined, by either rie UK or the
US regulators), and the allegations of Forex manipulation are not
only irrelevant, but are also un particularised; and

9,1,5 The allegations regarding HSBC,5 conduct in the ESCP Claim are

both irrelevant, and inaccuftte.

As Ms Slatter sets out (in her Witness Statement made on behalf of the First
and Se€ond Defendants), Mr Taylor's claim is an abuse of process, and would be

impossible to plead to, ilis pursuit of the Defendant banks is well documented,
comprising not only this claim. the ESCP Claim and aa least one claim in
Germany, but also an internet basod campa,gn. Ms Slatter refers to his website.
which I note also contains a forum entiued "sue the banks.,.

9.2

real pl'=o_€ge€t of success

10. As set out by Ms S:atter at paragraphs 6.3,7.2 and 8, the allegation that the
Defendant banks (in collusion with regulators and governments) have conspired
to effect (aad have effected) a fall in ?recious metals prices is wholly
unsu bstantiated, Mr Taytor's pleading is full of asstimptions, inferences and
personal beliefsr which are utilised to dra* conclusions which arc unsustainable
and illoglcal. The most fundamental assumption is that the prices of gold and
other precious meta:s have been manipulated. plainly, an assumption is not a
proper basis for a claim as a matter of law.
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24.

and RBS have all been fined by UK and US regulators for Forex manipulation,,,

HSBC responded, in its Defelce to the ESCP Claim, (at pages 14-17) that the

allegations were irrelevant and were not pleaded to on the grounds that to do so

would be unreasonable. tinnecessary and d ispropo*ionate. No denials were

made.

At paragraphs 18(a) and 18(b) of the Pa.ticulars of Claim. Mr Taylor asse{s that

"HSBC fraudulently denied Forex manipulation in correspondence with me

regarding the ESCP conducted by the Royal Courts of Landon, and used that in its
argument to have litigatian dismissed". Mr laylor's assertion is incorrect:

24.1 The ESCP Claim was dealt with by the Central London County Court, and, as

explained at paragraph 7 above, was struck out by reason of Mr Taylor,s failure

to comply with the Court's directtons.

24.2 HSBC'S denial at paragraph 6(9) of its Defence to the ESCP Claim was in

respect of the allegations concerning metal market manipulation. HSBC pleaded

as follows:

"That document fthe Case Against Various Banks...] makes serious attegations

of dishonesty and fraud on the part of the Defendant, Those allegatians are

wholly inadequately pleaded and fail ta comply with the requirements of
Practice Direction 16 paragraph L In the premises, and pending proper

pafticularisation they are an abuse of process and are denied.,'

Thal denial was a proper denial in the circumstances, Likewise, in so far as Mr

Taylor refers to lhe parties' correspondence prior to the commenceme.lt of this

claim, HSBC'S responses wero appropriate and proper. Ccpies of that
correspondence are exhibited at pages 58-71. HSBC wa6 entitled to deny any

legal liability to Mr Taylor.

The Iatest allegations by Mr Taylor of fraud, dishonesty and perverting the course

ofjustice are unfounded and a further abuse of p.ocess,

Other miscellaneous alleoatlgns

27. It is plain that Mr Taylor's conduat is not merely directed at the Defendants:

25.

26.

27.7 avlr Taylor makes allegations of corruption
page 21). It appea.s that Mr Taylor has

" o b structive proc rasti nati o n"
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28.

27.2 He asserts that "Priyafe investment banking that is fuelled by central bank
money printing is thus in itseff patently corrup{ {para. 1O(d)); and

27.3 He asserts that "Ihe correct price of the Eura is ._.zera, and the value of
precious metal against Euro, in a free market, is intinity,, (para. Ll{D)

HSBC submits that his continued allegations against bankr, individuals, regulators
and the courts, are an abu3e of process. in each instalce he is alleging

coruption, dishonesty, conspiracy and fraud. These are serious allegations which

CPR PD16 paragraph 16.8 requires be carefully, fully and properly parflcu,arised,

Mr Taylor has fai,ed to comply with the requa.ements of the CpR: the making of
serious allegations on an unfounded basis is an abuse of process and his claim
should be struck out.

CCIclusior

29, For all of the above reasons, and as will be developed in submissions 6t the
hearing, there are no r€asolable grounds for bringing the claims and/or the
claims have no real prospect of success. Furthermote, there is no good reason for
the matter to proceed to trial.

in additlon, glven Ma Taylor's motivation for bringing this latest claim (as

exp:ained by myself and Ms Slatter), and its wholly unsubstantiated and

unparticularised nature, the claim is an abuse of process,

The Court is therefo,"e respectfu'ly invited to strike out the claims and/o. to grant

summary judgment ;n the Defendants' favour, and to award the Defendants their
costs.

Date: 25 February 2015

Statement of Truth

I believe that the facts stated in this Witness Statement are true,

Signed:

Date! 35 fa,rr'^2/ 2orS..

30,

5 L.
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